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Third Season of Heshbon
By SIEGFRIED H. HORN
READERS of the REVIEW have
been kept informed of the two previous archeological expeditions of
Andrews University to Tell Hesban
in Jordan, the site of the Biblical
Heshbon, conducted in the summers of 1968 and 1971 (see REVIEW,
Jan. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, 1969, and Dec.
30, 1971, Jan. 6, 13, 20, 27, 1972).
Thus it will not be necessary to
repeat the history of this ancient

Squares 8.2 and B.4 were excavated at Heshbon in 1973. A meter stick rests on the
balk. Running in a diagonal direction in
the foreground is an Iron II Age wall built
on bedrock and probably part of a reservoir.

city from Biblical and other sources,
nor relate the methods employed
in excavating its ruins.
From the inception of planning
the excavations of this Biblical city
it was the aim of the expedition to
carry out a minimum of three seasons, since it is impossible to gain a
reasonably clear picture of the history of a Palestinian site by merely
conducting one or two seasons of
Siegfried H. Horn, Ph.D., formerly
chairman of the Department of Old
Testament, is dean of the Seventhday Adventist Theological Seminary,
Andrews University, Berrien Springs,
Michigan.
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excavations. In one season, which
usually lasts from seven to eight
weeks, one cannot penetrate into
the debris of the tell (mound)
deeper than about three meters
(about 9 or 10 feet), while the accumulated debris on many ancient
sites reaches depths of from 20 to
100 feet. The situation at Heshbon
is not different. Here we also found
thick layers of debris, covering the
earliest historical remains, in some
parts of the mound reaching to a
depth of 30 feet.
The Results of the First Two
Seasons. During the first two seasons our efforts were concentrated on the acropolis, the highest
part of the mound, because experience has taught archeologists that
the most important structures were
usually located on or near the summit of an ancient city mound. In this
respect our expectations were met,
for we found the remains of an
early Christian church, destroyed
in the seventh century A.D., on top
of the mound, and underneath it
the foundations of an earlier structure of Roman times, possibly of a
pagan temple.
The excavations of the first two
seasons furthermore uncovered the
remains of several other buildings,
especially of the Byzantine and Islamic periods, when Heshbon was
the capital of the Belga district. But
not much was found of earlier periods, especially of the city of Old
Testament times, except that several thick layers of fill contained
masses of pottery from the seventh and sixth centuries s.c.
This was the situation that obtained at the end of the second season of excavations in 1971. Since
we had failed to find remains of the
earlier Heshbon, especially of the
time of the Amorite King Sihon,
whom Moses had defeated, we
concluded that in the seventh century B.C. the city had probably
been moved from its original site
to the one we were excavating,
taking its ancient name along.
We thought that during the third
season we would obtain confirmation of the conclusions reached in
previous years, and that, unless new
evidence was unearthed, no further
work would be required on the
mound after the completion of the

third season. However, we planned
to look for a possible earlier site of
Heshbon in the vicinity of Tell
Hesban, hoping to switch future
archeological operations to a site
that held more promise of being the
earlier Heshbon. Therefore we
made plans to put a team in the
field that would make a careful
and thorough topographical and
archeological surface survey of the
Hesban area in a radius of about
eight miles from the tell.

Roman and Byzantine glass vessels, in wellpreserved condition, were found in tombs.

The 1973 Season. The third excavation lasted from June 20 to
August 14, 1973. It was again sponsored by Andrews University, but
was also supported by the American Center for Oriental Research
in Amman, which in addition to a
subsidy, provided the cook and
most of the expedition's camp and
dig equipment. Other supporters
were Calvin Theological Seminary,
Grand Rapids, Michigan, and several private donors. As in previous
seasons, I served as director, and
Roger S. Boraas, of Uppsala College, East Orange, New Jersey, was
chief archeologist.
The staff of archeologists, architects, photographers, registrars of
pottery and objects, and other
auxiliary services consisted of 57
members, of whom 48 were foreigners and nine Jordanians. About 20
staff members were graduate students. Half of the foreign staff had
served at Hesban before, either in
one or both seasons, and their experience was a contributing factor

Excavations
to the extraordinary success of the
third season's dig. About 150 Jordanians were employed for field
labor on the mound and for other
duties connected with the expedition.
Bedrock in Most Areas Expected
As already stated, the 1973 campaign was planned to be the last of
three projected seasons of excavations at Tell Hesban. It had been
expected that during this season the
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cavations several new and completely unexpected features were
discovered. To these features belong the remains of the twelfth- and
eleventh-century B.c. occupation of
the site, namely the period of the
Hebrew judges. These remains consisted of architectural features and
pottery-containing strata. Also
architectural remains of the periods of the Israelite kings and of
the Persian domination were found,
as well as remains of the Hellen-

wrarammamore.1

In Heshbon tombs from New Testament times these pieces of pottery were found. Items
like these give Bible students a clear picture of what was used during the time of Christ.

excavations of the remains of the
Byzantine church on the summit of
the tell could be completed, and that
bedrock in most of the areas previously dug would be reached. It was
also planned to make soundings at
various sites in the lower parts of
the tell. The survey team was given
the task of tracing the Roman road
from Esbus, the name of Heshbon
in Greek Roman times, to Livias,
from where the road continued to
Jericho and Jerusalem, and thoroughly explore the Wadi Hesban,
the valley of Heshbon.
We were unable to carry out all
our plans. For example, we were
unable to complete our work at the
church. The unexpected discovery
and consequent excavation of a
well-preserved Islamic bath installation situated on top of the remains
of the western end of the church
cost us so much time and effort that
at least another full season will be
needed to complete the excavation
of the western parts of the church.
Furthermore, during the 1973 ex-

istic period when the Maccabees
were in control of Heshbon. All
these remains had eluded us in the
previous excavations.
The survey team was able to
trace the course of the Roman road
by means of numerous mile stones
and by means of ruins, some of
which had been ancient road stations, others guard towers. This
team also discovered several ancient
sites not mentioned by previous explorers and established their occupational history on the basis of
ceramic surface finds. During the
eight weeks of operations in the
field this survey team was able to
cover most of the area west of Hesban, but had to leave the eastern
area to be explored at some future
date.
Discoveries in the Roman Cemetery. Work was also continued in
the ancient cemetery on the southwestern slope of Hesban, where, in
1971, among other tombs a family
tomb was found whose entrance
was covered by a huge rolling

stone. This is the first tomb of this
type discovered east of the Jordan.
It was doubtless a tomb of this type
in which the body of the crucified
Jesus had been placed. Our tomb,
almost perfectly preserved, has become famous and is a great attraction to tourists. We have learned
that some tourists had come from
Israel to Jordan with the sole purpose of seeing the "Rolling Stone
Tomb" of Heshbon.
More Tombs Discovered
We discovered several more
tombs of New Testament times that
had not been robbed in modern
times, although robbers had entered them during the early Middle
Ages and had removed their objects
of precious metal such as jewelry.
Fortunately these intruders had not
been interested in pottery, glass
vessels, and objects of bronze or
iron. As a result we recovered
scores of valuable items from these
tombs. Many of these objects have
been allotted to the Andrews University Archeological Museum by
the Jordanian Government. They
provide us with a fine assemblage
of household goods of the time of
Christ and thus allow students of the
Bible to get a clear picture of what
utensils, tools, and crockery were
used by the people of New Testament times.
Finds of the Earliest Periods. To
describe the various accomplishments of the 1973 season on the
mound itself I will begin with mentioning the remains of the earliest
historical periods of occupational
evidence at Heshbon and proceed to
more recent times.
On the western slope of the
mound of Heshbon and on the
neighboring hill of Gourmeyet Hesban, separated from Heshbon by
the valley of Majjar, pottery sherds
of the Early Bronze Age were
found. This indicates that people
already had lived or at least camped
on these two hills in prepatriarchal
times. Architectural remains of this
earliest period of Heshbon's history have so far not been found. It
is possible that the population of
Heshbon during that early period
had lived in tents and not in houses,
hence left no visible occupational
remains behind except pieces of
pottery vessels accidentally broken
during their sojourn on the mound.
In fact, the earliest discernible
strata of occupation attested on
Tell Hesban so far date back to the
twelfth and eleventh centuries B.c.
(Iron I Age), the period of the
judges, one of the darkest and most
obscure periods of Old Testament
history. During the previous seaR&H, MARCH 21, 1974
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sons of excavations some sherds
of the Iron I Age had been discovered, but never in stratigraphical
context.
This situation was changed during the 1973 season. In two areas
pure Iron I Age layers were found,
and in one of them this material was
connected with a heap of stones
and the remains of a possible wall.
However, the excavated sector was
too small to obtain definite architectural data with regard to the
occupation of Heshbon during the
judges period. It is hoped that future seasons of excavations will
shed more light on this period in
Heshbon.
Remains of the Late Hebrew
Period. The period of the late Hebrew kings (Iron II Age) and of the
Persian domination of Heshbon is
now well 'represented by structural
remains and pottery. Previously we
had found only pottery from this
period, but now we have several
important architectural features,
though at this stage of excavations
our conclusions are still tentative.
They will receive confirmation or
revision in future seasons of work.
In the first place I must mention a
strong wall of that time discovered
(in Area C) on the western slope of
the mound. We had cut a trench
consisting of several squares into
that slope in 1968 and continued
this work in 1971 and 1973 in the
hope of intercepting the city wall.
The Bible mentions the "gate of
Beth-rabbim" of Heshbon (Song of
Solomon 7:4). On the basis of this
text we reasoned that if a city had a
gate it must have had a defensive
wall, and we wanted to find it. Our
patience during the first two seasons
was put to a severe test, because
nothing but deep layers of fill, containing material of later periods,
was found, which covered all early
architectural remains.
During the third season, however, a wall of the Iron II Age was
found resting on a ledge of the
original bedrock against a higher
shelf of the rock, thus making undermining by enemy sappers difficult if not impossible. Against this
wall a buttress was placed at a right
angle, also resting on bedrock,
down the slope of the mound.
Not enough has been uncovered
in the excavated space to be certain
of its function, but I consider it
likely that these wall fragments are
part of the city wall and of an adjoining tower of the time of Isaiah
or Jeremiah, two prophets who
mention Heshbon in their oracles
(Isa. 15:4; 16:8, 9; Jer, 48:2-45;
49:3).
❑
Concluded next week
6 (306)
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By THEODORE CARCICH

THE PRESENCE of God is uncomfortable to the person bent on
sinning. He likes to get away, somewhere and someplace where he can
entertain thoughts and deeds that
God does not approve.
But where can he go? Going to
another city is futile, for God is
there too—seeing, hearing, and observing everything. Being who He
is, God does not ignore, nor is He
inattentive to, either sinner or saint.
At all times and in all places, the
person's conscience is a witness to
the ever-present, all-knowing Deity.
Commenting on the omnipresence
of God, Ellen G. White writes, "We
are never alone. Whether we
choose Him or not, we have a
companion. Remember that wherever you are, whatever you do, God
is there. Nothing that is said or
done or thought can escape His
attention. To your every word or
deed you have a witness—the holy,
sin-hating God. Before you speak
or act, always think of this."—The
Ministry of Healing, p. 490.
Theodore Carcich is a general vicepresident of the General Conference.

Phylactery
By BOB NIXON
The Sabbath

Is
God's hand

on
Man's shoulder,
Saying,
"Remember Me!

As an ever-present companion,
God has perfect insight. The mind
and heart of man are no mystery to
Him. The Bible states that "the
Lord searcheth all hearts, and
understandeth all the imaginations
of the thoughts" (1 Chron. 28:9).
All things are open to God's eyes.
Things that happen, happen in His
presence. Nothing eludes His perfect knowledge, and this caused
the psalmist to acknowledge, "Thou
knowest my downsitting and my
uprising, thou understandest my
thought afar off" (Ps. 139:2). God
understands the thought before it
matures into purpose, the purpose
before it blossoms into desire, and
the desire before it manifests itself
in an act.
Man beholds evil, but rarely does
anything about it. Not so with God.
Hating sin, He never treats it as
good. Being offensive to God, sin
can never become satisfactory and
rewarding to man. The wages of sin
have never been lowered for anyone, not even for Moses. However
mystifying many aspects of life may
be, there is no mystery as to the
connection between sin and suffering.
Suffering is inevitable as long as
sin exists, and suffering exists because of someone's sin. "Leave me
alone," some cry. "It is my own
life, and since it doesn't hurt anyone else, I'll do as I please." This
is wishful thinking. The sinner often
assigns pain to those not born, fulfilling the words, "visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth
generation of them that hate me"
(Ex. 20:5; see also Patriarchs and
Prophets, pp. 306, 461).
Neither should the love of God
be construed as ignoring, condoning, or excusing sin. Such thinking
leads to dangerous miscalculations
that invite the judgment of God.
This is where the ancients erred,
and it is exactly at this point that
modern man may seal his doom.
Both love and judgment are expressed for the sinner's advantage.

